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SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
July 9, 2008

The regular monthly meeting of the Southern State Community College Board of Trustees was
held in Room 110 on the South Campus of Southern State Community College on Friday, July 9,
2008.

Call to Order and Roll Call

At 6:00 p.m., Chairman Ward called the meeting to order. Roll Call was as follows:

Present:
Ms. Kay Ayres
Ms. Patricia Griffiths
Mr. Paul Hall
Mr. Willis Herdman
Mr. Ernest McFarland
Mr. Dan Mongold
Mr. Rory Ryan
Mr. Ralph Shell, Vice Chairman
Mr. James Ward, Chairman

Consideration of Agenda

Vice Chairman Shell moved and Trustee Griffiths seconded that an Executive Session for the
purpose of Personnel/Compensation for Public Employees be added to the Agenda after Item VI/.
Roll Call Vote was as follows:

Ms.Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.42

Presentation - Dr. Ronald Abrams, OACC Executive Director

Dr. Ronald Abrams, Executive Director of the Ohio Association of Community Colleges, spoke
to the Board about the structure of higher education in Ohio, OACC’s role and its response to the
University System of Ohio’s Strategic Plan for Higher Education.



Consideration of Minutes

Trustee McFarland moved and Trustee Mongold seconded that the Minutes of the June 13, 2008,
Meeting be approved. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

Minutes
YES:
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

Abstain:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Ryan

08.43

Monitoring Confirmation

President’s Report. In addition to her written report (Attachment A), President Stout:
Announced the College did receive two $10,000 P-16 Grants--one for Clinton County
and one for Fayette County.
Reported she is serving on the Wilmington Economic Task Force, which was organized
to address the announcement from DHL to potentially partner with UPS. Dr. Stout
explained the Task Force is still in the planning phase and committees are being formed
to address the needs. She will keep the Board informed on this critical situation.

¯ Reminded the Board of several upcoming events:
o July 15, 4 p.m. - Foundation Annual Meeting
o August 14, 7 p.m. - Practical Nursing Pinning Ceremony
o August 26 - Chancellor’s Visit

In response to a question about the status of the Bookstore, President Stout stated there
have been two meetings. James Bland is chairing the committee, and currently they are
exchanging ideas and looking at different options such as having an outside entity operate
the Bookstore, looking at book pricing and extending hours of operation. She added
nothing defmitive has been determined because there is more to discuss.

Vice President of Business and Finance Report. In addition to his written report, (Attachment B),
Mr. Buck stated the contractors for the Fayette Campus expansion project are very aggressive
with the schedule. They hope to have the utilities in and the ftrst course of asphalt on the new
parking lot by the end of July.

Trustee Hall moved and Vice Chairman Shell seconded that the President’s Report and the Vice
President of Business and Finance Report be accepted. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, President’s and VP of Business and Finance Reports:
Ms. Ayres Mr. Mongold
Ms. Griffiths Mr. Ryan
Mr. Hall Mr. Shell
Mr. Herdman Mr. Ward
Mr. McFarland

08.44
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Consideration of Bids for the Central Campus Parking Lot and Lighting Project

Trustee Hall moved and Trustee Ayres seconded that the low base bids and their alternates
(Attachment C) be accepted for the Central Campus Parking Lot and Lighting project. Roll Call
Vote was as follows:

YES, Central Campus Parking Lot and Lighting Project:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.45

Next Meeting

The next Regular meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held on September 10, 2008.

Executive Session

At 6:58 p.m., Vice Chairman Shell moved and Trustee McFarland seconded that the Board go
into Executive Session for the purpose of personnel, negotiations and legal matters. Roll Call
Vote was as follows:

YES, Executive Session:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland

Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.46

Regular Session

At 7:30 p.m., Trustee Herdman moved and Trustee Griffiths seconded that the Board return to
Regular Session. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, Regular Session:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland

Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.47
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Other

Chairman Ward thanked everyone who attended the event earlier to honor our three outgoing
Board Members: Trustees Herdman, McFarland and Mongold. He added we will sadly miss
them.

Adjournment

At 7:33 p.m., Trustee Mongold moved and Trustees McFarland and I-Ierdman seconded that the
meeting be adjourned. All were in favor.

08.48

NOTE: Copies and/or originals of all documents referenced throughout the Minutes are on file
(BOARD OF TRUSTEESoJuly 9, 2008omeeting) in the President’s Office unless otherwise
noted. The meeting was audio taped as well.

Respectfully submitted

Stevetta Grooms

Attachments:
A. President’s Report
B. Vice President of Business and Finance Report
C. Bid Tab for Central Campus parking Lot and Lighting Project
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~
DM/V~MNITY COLLEGE

Memorandum

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCC Board of Trustees
Sherry Stout, President
June 10, 2008
President’s Report for the June 13, 2008, Board Meeting

PTK Induction

The Southem State PTK Inducfi..0n Ceremony was held on Sunday, . June 8. This year 280
students were invited to join the society. The 2008 officers were elected at the ceremony.

Stratford Ontario Shakespeare Festival

Cathy LaParl, an English faculty member for the College, coordinated an upcoming
opportunity for SSCC students and community members to participate in one of North
America’s leading theatre festivals. As part of this trip, guests will attend two
Shakespearean plays, take a backstage tour of the Festival Theater, stroll the banks of the
River Avon, and explore Stratford’s unique shops, galleries, and bookstores. Cathy has
arranged for everything from lodging and transportation to a variety of credit and non-
credit options for diverse audiences. This is truly a "once in a lifetime" opportunity for
many of our students and we thank Cathy for her efforts in providing this cultural
opportunity to our students and community members. For more information about the
trip, visit the website at
http://.www, sscc.edu/Students/events/Strafford_Trip_2008/strafford_trip.htm

Highland County Graduates

According to the 2008 Graduation Insert in The Times-Gazette, 40 percent of Highland
County high school graduates are planning to attend Southern State this fall.

Capital Funding

Southern State received an additional $100,000 from Capital Funds for t~e Fayette
Campus construction project.

Chancellor’s Visit

Chancellor Fingerhut is tentatively scheduled to visit Southern State on Tuesday, August
26. The Chancellor is very interested in our multi-campus system and plans to spend the
day travelling to various campuses to learn more about our success in this unique model.
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Math Hire

Abigail Watson Helbling has accepted the full-time Math position at the College. Abigail
received her Master’s of Science degree in applied mathematics from Ohio University.
She resides in Georgetown, Ohio. We plan to do a more complete introduction once she
begins employment later this summer.

Early Childhood Conference

Southern state will be hosting a regional early childhood conference in collaboration with
the Region 14 SERRC Center. The conference is scheduled for Friday, August 1 on the
Central Campus. Becky Storer is coordinating the conference with will target teachers of
young children from birth to age eight.

Student Loans

Recent news articles have addressed theconcern that banks have closed their doors to
students at community colleges seeking student loans. Southern State has operated a
direct student loan system for many years and is one of only four community college
institutions in the state to do so. We have offered to host a statewide training sessions to
assist other colleges with the process.

Our financial aid office deserves much credit for the extra work they put into this
program to better serve our students. The program has been in place since 1992.

Enrollment Update

Summer school enrollment is underway with classes beginning June 23. Enrollment
seems to be flat compared to this time last year. Fall enrollment is also in progress but it
is too early to do any comparisons with last year. The economy and high gas prices may
be factors affecting enrollment growth.

Foundation Update

While the weather was less than cooperative, the Fayette County groundbreaking/
ftmdraising event was reasonably well attended anddid succeed in raising significant
funds for the college’s foundation. A final count is not yet available as several donors
indicated their checks would be sent soon.

The Foundation was also notified that the grant request submitted to US Bank was
approved for $1,000, which will help as we close out the fiscal year. The Foundation
continues to play a sign~cant role in providing scholarships, equipment and funds for the
arts.

Corporate and Community Services

Attached is the mont~y report from Corporate and Community Services, which
continues to show significant training opportunities t~oughout our district. Corporate
and Community Services will have a large role to play in training opportunities for the
ABX employees who could potentially lose their jobs.

President’s Report to the Board of Trustees for June 2008
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Response to ABX Cuts

I have been invited to serve on the Economic Task Force for the DIlL Hub.
meeting will be held on June 10.

The first

I also attended the first meeting in Highland County to address the ABX issues along
with other SSCC administration: Dr. Ryan McCall, John Joy, Bob Brown, Russ Brewer,
and Rick Thompson. As a result of the meeting, Southern State submitted a capital
proposal to the state for funding to support training programs and equipment purchase to
address the need for accelerated training for ABX employees affected by the job cuts.

The Chancellor’s Office also indicated that additional funding might be available to assist
with the development of training programs.

Faculty and staff are working together in order to respond quickly to the situation.

Personnel Updates

Becky Storer has agreed to serve on the Board of Regents’ Early Childhood Education
faculty panel which is charged with developing course outcomes for Early Childhood
Education. Faculty committees will be based on the five NAEYC Professional
Development Standards and build upon previous models of developing course
eqnivalencies and approval. Congratulations to Becky on her appointment.

Mary Ayres will be presenting at the National Library Association of Ohio Conference in
October. Her presentation topic is ’~National Library Week in the Academic Library."

Dr. Ryan McCall was selected to participate in the 2008-09 ACE institute for New Chief
Academic Officers.

Higher Education Act

Congress has been working on the reauthorization of the I-lEA which covers areas related
to student financial aid and institutional aid. There are a number of reporting
requirements that could be potentially taxing on our personnel resources. We will
continue to monitor this situation and keep the Board posted as to specific requirements.

Seniors to Sophomores Grant

Southern State in partnership with Shawnee State University and Scioto County Career
Center received an $89,000 grant to encourage high school students to participate in all
college-level programs. College-level programs include Advanced Placement,
International Baccalaureate, Tech Prep, Early College High School, and PSEO, as long as
Seniors to Sophomores is one of the opportunities made available to the high school
seniors. Grant funds will be released in July.

Attachment
¯ Corporate and Community Services Report
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Center for Business and Industry May 2008

Ohio Valley Career and Technical Center- CBI, with the help of Russ Brewer,
conducted forklift operator certification for 7 students at the Ohio Valley CTC in West
Union on May 12t~.

NCB- The Training Resource Center on Central campus hosted eight employees from
NCB. Training was delivered on Advanced Microsoft Excel and completed the
contracted 12 hours of instruction which was begun in March.

VCEASTEC- Center for Business and Industry partnered with the Business and Industry
division of Columbus State Community College to begin development of associate job
competency profiles for five positions at various Weastec plants. Interviews with the
managers of the targeted departments began this month and will conclude with associate
interviews in June. Job competency models will be developed as a result of the
information gathered which will assist the company in selection of candidates and in the
updating of job descriptions. Training on Essential Interviewing Skills will be delivered
in partnership to personnel involved in the selection process in late June at the Hillsboro
plant.

THE BENEFIT BANK- The Training Resource Center provided The Benefit Bank with
use. of the computer lab for training on three occasions this month. Local service agency
providers were trained on the use of a web-based system that simplifies and centralizes
the process of applying for state and federal assistance for low and moderate income
individuals and families.

DOMTAR- CBI will be partnel~g with Edison Community College to deliver Industrial
Electrical training to employees the Washington Court House plant later in July. A
planning meeting was held at the plant this month to start the process of developing the
training plan.

HOBART- A meeting was held to develop a training plan for employees of the Deli
group at the Hillsboro plant. Topics include communication and team building and
training is expected to take place later this summer.

Dean’s Report-Corporate and Community Services
May, 2008

Enterprise Center, Adams County

One of the year’s highlights occurred May 15 when we hosted Iris Cooper, newly
appointed Director of the Ohio Division of Entrepreneurship and Small Business. We had a
nice turnout both here in HJllsboro at the TRC, and at the Enterprise Center in Winchester.
We have received an excellent thank you letter from her office regarding the visit. It appears
we are putting our small business support efforts on the map in Ohio!



Work on our ATIP grant and project is well underway. Russ and faculty member
Peggy Roark are planning an early June visit to Johnson County Community College in
Overland Park, Kansas, to examine their nationally acclaimed entrepreneurship program.
The expenses are funded through the grant. Additionally, work on the e-ship camp program
and the high school entrepreneurship course of study with the county schools is progressing
well.

Truck Driving Academy

tgnrollments are tracking close to our threeTyear history, and we are pleased to report
three consecutive months of the most positive financial performance (in temas of surplus) 
recent history. Fud costs continue to be of concern, both for impact on enrollment and
cost of operations. We saw increased phone calls and TDA interest inMay, due at least in
part to the number of area employers announcing reductions. The lease for $1.00 per month
for the backing pad in Wilmington was completed with R and L investments.

Workforce Development

May has been a challenging month, with some changes to CCS funding announced
effective FY 09-10 that could have a negative impact to us. We have also gotten some
communication that indicates our Targeted Industry Training Grant funding may be subject
to more bureaucratic action, rather than less, which our customers prefer. CCS staff
attended state and regional levd meetings on Ohio Sldlls Bank, as well as the area
Manufacturing Council. The second round caucus of the Ohio Valley Regional
Development Commission was attended by John and Sherry, where our application to ARC
for portable, advanced manufacturing training equipment and curriculum was reviewed. The
second stage of the grant process involves producing a more detailed grant application,
which is due the end of June.

our TRC Computer lab was provided free of charge on several occasions for area
agencies to conduct Benefit Bank training. Highland County has indicated their desire to
renew their contract with us to manage and staff their One-Stop for another year, and the
preliminary budget was approved. A final budget is being prepared for review and approval
by Highland County. We were asked to continue tO provide a job retention specialist for
Clinton County’s One-Stop, and that contract was sent to them this month for the
Commissioner’s to approve.

We also began to identify resources, including past and potential practices that we
can provide as the news of the DH~/ABX employee displacements unfold. We have been
well-represented at the beginning stages of the area meetings, and have contributed a
number of suggestions.





Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCC Board of Trustees
Sherry Stout, President
July 3, 2008
President’s Report for the July 9, 2008, Board Meeting

DHL/ABX Update

The announcement from DHL earlier this month to potentially partner with UPS has
resulted in uncertainty, anxiety, and a flurry of activity. Southern State is joining state
and local leaders to offer our assistance in every possible capacity. Outlined below are
several of the areas in which we are contributing.

Students and Potential Students. While we have not fully grasped the magnitude that
massive unemployment will have on our current students, we are working to identify
specific needs of potential students. We have submitted a request to our legislators
asking for funding consideration for the following:

1. Development of Accelerated Academic Programs
2. Non-Credit Training
3. Work/College Readiness Certificate
4. ABLE Expansion and GED Fast Track
5. Expansion of"High Employability" Jobs
6. Entrepreneurship Development

Attached is a copy of the letter sent to Governor Strickland from Representative Da~els
and Senator John Carey supporting this ftmding request.

In addition to this targeted response, we are preparing specific personnel on each campus
to serve as a central point of contact. Training for these individuals is forthcoming and
the Directors are working closely with them until comprehensive training is completed.

Also, I have asked that a web effort be coordinated that would speak directly to the needs
of displaced workers. We have a direct link from our SSCC home page and will expand
the site as necessary.

Administrative Response. With the assistance of several administrators, Southern State is
maintaining an active presence at the many local and regional task force meetings that
have developed since early June. Obviously, Southern State has a physical presence in
all of the counties that stand to be impacted most significantly and we are reaching out
accordingly. In addition to the work we are doing in conjunction with the various task
forces, I have also developed a response team within that is intricately involved with
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many of the details surrounding the situation. Alongside me, they are working diligently
within the community to offer resources, knowledge, and expertise as appropriate.

This situation has the potential to be the most significant job loss our state has ever
experienced, and we do not take this lightly. Southern State has a strong presence within
the many, many conversations and response plans that are transpiring. Lastly, you are the
eyes and ears for the College-if you have suggestions, run into unexpected situations, or
simply want to help out, please let me know.

Choose Ohio First Scholarship

Southern State, in collaboration with several institutions in the Dayton Region, has been
awarded $3.941 million in the second round of the Choose Ohio First Scholarship
initiative. The funding allocation for the College could be approximately $150,000,
which will be used to award scholarships to students enrolled in STEMM programs.

Dual Enrollment

Southern State will be expanding the dual enrollment opportunities next academic year to
include approximately ten schools in our traditional service area. Courses being taught
will include chemistry, math, and English. While not all schools will offer all courses,
some schools will be offering all three. The College will be offering approximately 30
classes during the next academic year on high school campuses. Additionally, the
college is working with Scioto County Career Technical Center to implement the Seniors
to Sophomores Early Adopter grant. We received an $89,000 grant from the Ohio Board
of Regents to partner with Shawnee University and Scioto County Career Center to
support this program. It is anticipated that approximately 25 students will participate in
the program next academic year.

Semester Conversion Task Force

The first meeting of the Semester Conversion Task Force was held on June 27, 2008.
The role of this Task Force is to create a quarter to semester conversion plan for the
College. The Task Force will meet again in July to continue with the planning process. I
will keep you updated on this progress.

Articulations

The College continues to expand and renew articulations with area career technical
schools. Through this work, there have been over 20 new and renewed articulations.
Additionally, contact has been made with Shawnee State in an effort to begin the process
of reviewing our institutional articulations as Shawnee is now a semester school.

Respiratory Care Accreditation Visit

The Respiratory Care Program is scheduled for an accreditation visit on October 27 and
28. A successful visit would enable the program to receive full accreditation. Chyane
Collins is the Program Director/Instructor, and James Samoya is the Director of Clinical
Education/Instructor for the program, which is located on the Fayette Campus. As
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mentioned in the February and May Reports, we had 11 students graduate from the first
class with a 100 percent pass rate on the Certified Respiratory Therapist examination.

High School Teachers Attend SSCC Workshop

Dr. Don Storer conducted a two-day workshop at the College for ten chemistry teachers
from nine area high schools. This program began last summer and was so successfiA it
was expanded and offered again this year. A copy of the newspaper article and a portion
of a thank you note from one of the high school teachers expressing the impacts of the
program are attached.

Chancellor’s Visit to SSCC

Chancellor Fingerhut plans to visit Southern State on Tuesday, August 26. I am in the
process of developing an itinerary for the day, which will include his meeting with the
Board of Trustees. As soon as the itinerary is finalized, I will share it with the Board.

Enrollment Update

Summer school began June 23, and at this point enrollment is slightly ahead. After the
records are cleared for non-attendance and non-pay, it is anticipated that enrollment will
be down for summer quarter.

Franklin University

Three Southem State students recently graduated from Franklin University: Katherine
Carroll, Human Resources Management/Accounting; Dewayne Greenwood, Management
Information Sciences; and Jordan Hufford, Business Administration. These students
participated in the Community College Alliance program, which has graduated 90
students from SSCC since the program began in 1998.

Corporate and Community Services

Attached is the June 2008 report from Corporateand Community Services including a
report from the Center for Business and Industry.

Upcoming Events

The Annual Foundation Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 15, at 4 p.m.,
in room 115 of the Training Resource Center.
Chamber of Commerce Legislative Forum, which is cosponsored by SSCC, is
scheduled for Friday, July 18, from 9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., in the Central
Campus Atrium.

Attachments
1. Letter from Rep. Daniels and Sen. Carey to Gov. Strickland
2. High School Workshop Article and Thank You Note
3. C&CS June Report
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David T. Daniels
State Representative, 86th House District

June 10, 2008

The Honorable Governor Stricldand
Veto Riffe Center, 30th Floor
77 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43215-6108

Dear Governor Strickland:

Sl~Ie Govmmamt mcl Electiom

grandal~ons, Real Es~e,
andSmafitim

Public Ulllities

As you are aware, DI-IL has recently announced a decision to contract
its domestic cargo flights out to UPS as opposed to ABX Air and Astar.

This announcement will displace nearly 8,000 jobs in Clinton,
Highland, Fayette, Greene, Warren, Clermont and Brown Counties
specifically, but the full effect will be realized throughout the
southwestern region of the state. With this many lost jobs, displaced
workers will have a substantial need for job retraining programs.

~ De~ment F~ndalkn

Southern State Community College is in a unique position m assist in
this retraining effort, as they serve a large portion of the affected area.
Please find enclosed a proposal drafted by Southern State outlining
possible avenues of support and training that Southern State could
provide to displaced workers. The budget guidelines are flexible in that
they can be altered to fit the changing needs of the situation, however, if
DHL makes a conclusive decision to leave Wilmington, Southern State
will need to have their plans in order to respond immediately.

I am asking that you use any resources at your disposal to fund this
initiative, and I Stand ready to assist your efforts to help lessen the
burden Ohio’s families will feel if this job loss occurs.

Sincerely,

David T. Daniels
State Representative
Ohio’s 86t~ House District

John Carey
State Senator
Ohio’s 17t~ Senate District

77 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-6111
(614) 466-3508
(614) 719-6986 (fax)
(800) 282-0253 (toll free)

Cc: Jon Husted, Speaker of the House
Sherry Stout, President, Southern State Community College
Clinton County Commissioners

www.house.state.oh.us
District86 @ oh r.state, oh. u s

District:
Clinton; Highland and Pike Counties

440 North Street
Greenfield, Ohio 45123

(937) 981-3016
(937) 981-3075 (fax)
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Area Chemistry teachers that attended a recent two-day workshc~p at Southern State Commt~nityCbllege’ included:
.Clinton:Massie High School; Beth Downs, West Union H.S.; Cathy Daugherty, Paint Valley H,S.;.Tim Gosseit, McClain H.
professor Donald Storer; (middle row, I-r) Kim Smith, Hillsboro H.S. andLeAnn Frazer-Watkiris, Hil!sboro H.S:
.Manchester H.S.; Glenna Rowe Washington H.S. Andrea Harpen Blanchester H S.; and Lara Hamilton; Lynchburg:Clay H

’High school teachers attend
On June 18 and 19, a total of

) 0 chemi.’stry teachers from nine
.area high schools attended a two-
day chemistry workshop held at
Southern State Community
College. Coordinated by Dr.
Donald Storer, SSCC professor
of chemistry, ’the. event was held

to prbmote the dual-credit, option Southem State at the participat-" fion, college r.ea, diness .and ,c0i-
program which provides an ing high school, or conducted lege awarenessf6.r ’.high scho.01
opportunity for high school stu- through distanch ieaming, ~tudents ..The program i~ funded
dents to cam both high school The dual-ciedit program al~0 .. by. ~, state, grant through’ .the
and college, credit for the same .creates an environment of coop- Southern Ohi6 " Educational
courses without necessarily ,erati~n and collaboratio.n }~mong. Se~ice. C~nter. which SerV6s’:as
attendimg the college camptis, c6[leges and high schools, which the fi~cal agent..and administer of

Courses are taught through.’can increase¯ college participa- theg~an~. .~ ....~, :



Don, First let me say - and this is way too late in coming - that the
dual credit experience my students experienced with Southern State was
wonderful. You are very gifted with making students feel comfortable
and at ease. Several of them made comments along that line. My
students were very excited about the trip and said afterwards that they
learned a lot and felt that the experience was very meaningful. I
overheard comments they made to their peers afterwards and with out an
exception they said it was a great trip. I really feel that the program
accomplished what it was targeted to accomplish, i.e students whose
parents never attended-college visited Southern State and realized that
it was a very real possibility for themselves. They were very anxious
pdor to coming. They expressed fear that they would say or do
something stupid or not know enough. Afterwards they felt comfortable
with Southern State, saying things like, "Wow, that was great. ~[ think
I could do this."



Dean’s Report-Corporate and Commtmity Services
June, 2008

Enterprise Center, Adams County

On June 12 through the 14~, Russ and faculty member Peggy Roark visited Johnson
County Community College in Overland Par~ Kansas, to examine their nationally acclaimed
entreprenenrship program. Expenses were funded as part of the ATIP grant we were
awarded to develop credit courses and degrees. The visit included a stop at the Kaufman
Foundation, which is nationally recognized as leader in entrepreneurship research and
funding. Russ, Peggy Roar_k, and Kristi Hall continue to meet regttlarly, with both of our
faculty partners developing credit curriculum and other documentation needed to offer
credit and degree programs. Dr. Peggy Chalker, the South Campus Director, has also been a
valued member of the team, and I want to thank all four of them for their work to date on
this project. Additionally, Russ is leading two teams as part of the ATIP grant. The first
team is a group of talented and gifted program instructors who are developing three
entrepreneurship camp programs for elementary, junior high, and high school students. The
second team is made up of three career and technical instructors who are writing an
entrepreneurship course of study that can be used by career and technical centers as a one
year program.

Russ continues to provide free, individual consultation regarding small business
concerns, and remains active in a number of Adams County activities, including the annum
Chamber Golf outing, which was held June 7.

On June 3, John Joy, Russ Brewer, and John Tallieu visited Northern Kentucky
University to review their Entrepreneurship program. Begun in 1999, they now have about
175 students enrolled, and offer major and minor concentrations in Entreprenenrship for
undergraduate students, as well as a graduate program and an online certificate program.

Truck Driving Academy

We are pleased to report the TDA finished June with a financial surplus, the fomech
consecutive month in row. I’d like to congratulate the entire TDA staff, as well as Melody
Johnson, for finishing the year with a surplus. My understanding is that this has not been a
common occurrence in the past. We continue to watch fad usage closely, and have
budgeted for a 25% increase in fad costs the coming fiscal year. We have been approached
by Hocking Technical College to parmer with them to offer CDL training, their past partner,
a privately owned t~-uck driving school, left the state. We have not responded to their
request. We will be reviewing plans early this fiscal year to obtain electrical service at our
backing pad in Wilmington, so that the tractors can be plugged in for heat during the cold
winter months. This past year, we paid out for over 30 cold start service calls, plus a couple
pre-mature battery failures, as well as wear and tea, on the engines.



Workforce Development

A variety of work_force activities in June added to an already hectic and demanding
schedule. CCS staff attended 12 meetings during the month, all which had ABX/DHL as
the primary or secondary topic of discussion. CCS was well represented at both Highland
County ABX Task Force meetings held during the month. I represented Southern State
Community College by woddng the Clinton County Task Force booth at the Banana Split
Festival June 14. The sur~eys that were collected from the public regarding the impact of
ABX job loss were assembled and the results have been posted online. We continue to
support community efforts to respond to the ABX situation, and are constantly providing
information and resources to other organizations and public officials.

On June 9, I attended the Gateway graduation conducted by Great Oaks at UC
Clermont, in which 3 students from the North Campus Gateway program received their
high school diplomas.

Our pre-application to the Appalachian Regional Commission was completed and
mined in by the deadline in June. This application, K funded, would provide us with funding
to purchase advanced manufacturing training equipment and curriculum to address skills
shot"cages identified by the manufacturers and warehouses in our service area. As we noted
in the application, our area simply cannot afford to lose any more good paying jobs.

Diana Febo, our One-Stop manager at the Fayette Campus, is going to be a
presenter in October at the Academic Library Association of Ohio Conference. Her topic
will be on the "Academic Library’s Role in Wor_lq~lace Development".

Highland County has renewed their contract with us to manage and staff their One-
Stop for another year, with the budget approved by Highland County Job and Family
Services and the county Commissioners. Our Clinton County contract was also renewed.
Our pre-employment training contract with Brown County, which supplies a part-time
position, was also renewed for the coming fiscal year, although that contract was renewed at
the same amount as last year, due to budget constraints in the county.

Center for Business and Industry- June 2008

Technicolor Cinema Services- This month, CBI completed 16 contact hours in Microsoft
Excel focusing on advanced features such as Pivot tables and V Look-up. Initial contract of
32 hours of training was revised earner this year for an additional 20 hours of training;
however, due to economic concerns, the training originally scheduled for ApN was delivered
in June to complete the 52 hours of training.

Turning Point Applied Learning Center- Computer software training was completed this
month for the staff at Turning Point in Basic and Intermediate Excel, Quick Books for non-
profits, and custom work on an in-house database. Due to scheduling conflicts, this trMning
had been postponed from February this year. Our quarterly forklift training contract also
had scheduling issues to complete this year’s plan.

MACA Plastics- A Leadership Development course was held this month for ten
supervisors and managers of MACA Phstics. Course was presented over two full days at
their Adams County facility. Evaluations of the program were very favorable. Also, MACA
contracted with CBI for ISO 9001: 2000 Internal Auditor training. Course was held over



three days for 10 associates involved with quality assurance and leads to provisional
certification by RABQSA as an internal auditor for ISO standards.

WEASTEC- 3_ three day course in Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) was
held at the Training Resource Center on Central Campus this month for 15 Weastec
associates. Also, CBI partnered with Columbus State Community College Business and
Industry to develop competency models for five positions at Weastec. Contract called for
interviewing the management of each of the departments and the associates identified as
successfully perfomaing the job duties to develop a profile of the skills necessary to do the
job. An interviewing chss was held at the Hillsboro plant for the Human Resource
department and with various department managers responsible for staffing.

TARGETED INDUSTRY TRAINING GRANTS FY 08

Fiscal year 2008 saw the Center for Business and Industry award nineteen (19) grants from
the Ohio Board of Regents Targeted Industries Training Grant program to area companies
to help offset the cost of non-credit training and to encourage companies to train their staff.
Grants from the traditional TITG program totaled $30,536.00. This past year, Southern
State Commlmity College was one of five Enterprise Ohio campuses that also received
Honda Targeted Industries Training Grant dollars to be used with Honda suppliers. Grants
awarded from the Honda program totaled $13,137.00. Total from both programs is
$43,637.00 which represents fifty-five percent (55%) of the total revenue received at CBI
this year. One third (33°/0) of the companies receiving a training grant this year was a small
business (less than 100 employees).
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Jmae 10, 2008

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

May 31, 2008 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying Financial Reports. At this point our projections
appear to be on target, with a 1% to 2% General Fund surplus being probable.

Our Bonds for the Fayette Campus Project should sell June 12, 2008, with settlement
anticipated to be June 25, 2008. We received a Moody’s rating ofBaal. Our Release
Request for the balance of the $1 million special appropriation is scheduled for the
June 16, 2008 Controlling Board agenda.

Bids for our Central Campus Parking Lot Lighting Project will be opening on June 17,
2008. If you have.any questions or concems, please call me at (937) 393-1971.

Thank you.

Central Campus -- 1-800-628-7722 Fayette Campus -- 1-800-575-8225 North Campus -- 1-800-344-6058 South Campus -- 1-800-334-6619
100 Hobar~ Drive Hillsboro, OH 45133 1270 U.S. Route 62 SW Washington C.H., OH 43160 1850 Davids Drive Wilmington, OH 45177 12681 U.S. Route 62 Sardinia, OH 45171
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~ CD/V~N~IAHITY COLLEGE

July 3, 2008

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Dr. Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

James Buck, Treasurer

June 30, 2008 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying Financial Reports. Actual General Fund Revenues
for FY 08 were 1.2% under estimates, and actual expenditures were 3.3% under
budget. This resulted in a modest surplus which was 1.3% of the annual budget. The
General Fund Balance as of June 30, 2008 is 13.4% of the FY 08 General Fund
expenditures. This ratio increased nine tenths of one percent from FY 07. The
College’s technology plan was fully funded again in FY 08 with over $205,000 of
technology equipment having been purchased.

The Fayette Project is well underway and all is going well. You may or may not have
heard that the Fayette County Fair Board needed to withdraw their agreement to
accept excess soils from our site. They have already accumulated significant stock
piles from other projects and it had begun to infiSnge on their operation.

We had not received notice of this change until after the bids were let. Accordingly,
the bids we received did not include the cost of transporting these soils, so a change
order will be reqt~ed. Both Steed Hammond Paul and I have researched the per cubic
yard charge of $7. Based upon the information we have received, which was
impacted bythe cost of fuel, we have found the price to be reasonable. Currently there
is a difference in the estimated volume of soils between the excavating subcontractor
and our civil engineers. We have tentatively agreed to resolve this by paying only for
the actual units removed from the site, with an amount not to exceed the higher
estimate, which is $47,513. If our engineer estimate is correct, the cost will be less
than one-third of that amount. I must acknowledge the assistance of the Fayette
County Commissioners, Fayette County Engineer, City Officials, and the Fair Board
in exploring options. Although our efforts did not provide any easy answers, their
willingness to work with us is greatly appreciated.

We have also added a temporary parking lot to offset the spaces that will be lost
during the construction period. We may be able to use the materials, but the estimated
cost to construct, restore, and reseed is reflected in the attached change order in an
amount not to exceed $27,883. Over one-half of our 10 acre site will be impacted
during construction of this significant expansion and modification to the campus.
Every attempt to minimize the discomfort will be made. (continued on next page)

Central Campus -- 1-800-628-7722 Fayatte Campus -- 1-800-575-8225 North Campus -- 1-800-344-6058 South Campus -- 1-800-334-6619
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH 45133 1270 U.S. Route 62 SW Washington C.H., OH 43160 1850 Davids Drive Wilmington, OH 45177 12681 U.S. Route 62 Sardinia, OH 45171



Although the College has no specific policy, I would like to bring all change orders
that exceed $10,000 to the Board for approval. Hopefully, no fin~er changes of this
magnitude will be necessary on this project.

On June 17, 2008 bids were opened for our Central Campus Parking Lot Lighting
Project. These bids came in $71,563.40 below estimates. Three alternates were
proposed that extended the paving areas in increments. The combination of the base
bids and these alternates are still less than the estimate for the base bid only by
$40,263.40. It is recommended that both the low base bids and their alternates be
accepted. The architect’s recommendation and bid tab is attached.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

Thank you.
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Date: 6 20 0S

Project No.:

Project:

Contractor:.

CHANGE ORDER PRICING REVIEW

200804 Dbtrict: Washington Courthouse

Southern State Community College Descrlpflen:

Endeavor

ArehRect: ~eed Hammond Paul

A. LABOR:
worker clmsi~.cadon

wo~ ¢l~on

~ F~G~:
H~ & W~

P~ion

T~ (~c~ ~A)

C. EQ~

D. O~D EQ~ME~
~/~

OVERHEAD: 15%

(Laborer) x 25.28
horns x rate=

hot~ x rMe =

................................. 6.00

0.~

ho~ x ~ =

Endeavor COR No. 2

N/A

Apla’oxim~ ¢xpom:d spoils offsite

TOTALS ,~, ditional Frin[es
~ hours ~ x rate

~:~lrc~nti~e fund 0.2~
Le.&d. O. 12
~ap 0.01
national tw.ait 0.02

hour, day;week x rote =

Subtotal (A,B,C,D,E):

(c~ items A,B,C.D &E ~< 10°t) .........

G. MATERIALS

PROFIT:

L SUII~ONTRACTOR
(rea~rmhh cmt f~r all labor & nu~daT)

J. SUBCONTRACTOR MARKUP
(mm-kup i~ - or "¢ 10%)

lO%

Subtotal

(on ~ ~.D, EF & o)

Subtotal (A thru IF):

................... Cox Paving $41,895.00

........... 10°% $4,189.50
Subtotal (1 and J): $46,084.50

TOTAL COST (A thru H) + (I and J):

K. MISCFJ_J.AI~OUS ITEMS (allowable @ cost only)
I. Bond exte~on Total Cost x 3.1% .........
2. *Pzemimn porlion of approved OT wages .....................
3. Fees for Igfmi~ liccns~ ¢1¢ ............................................
4. *Lodging a~d trawa due to si~ial ~umstanc, es ...................

(not to exceed state tra~l guidelines)

TOTAL COST (A thro H) + (I and J) + 
*Approved Items = must be approved by both owners, CM and A/E prior to work I~ing performed

$47¢513 I

FORM ECC-COR CUS 5-22~0



Page I of 1

Brian Beiemdorfer

From: David Moore [David.Moore@coxpavinginc.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 2:42 PM
To: bmb~endeavorconstruction.com
Cc: dmb@endeavorconstruction.com
Subject: Export Quantities and Pricing for SSCC

Brian,

The export quantities break down as follows:

Clay Material 4,200cyds @ $7.00 per cyd
Top Soil Material 1,785cyds @ $7.00 per cyd

We plan on starting the underground utilities tomorrow and will start on the
temporary parking lot on Monday 6-23-08. Please take a minute to review the export
cost and let me know how you would like to proceed. Feel free to contact me at you
leisure ff you have any questions.

Regards,

David Moore
Cox Paving & Excavating
Field Operations Manager
(937) 780-3075 Office
(937) 780-5201 Fax
(937) 302-8760 Cell
136"665431"1 Nextel I.D.

6/20/2008



Project No~:

Contractor-.

CHANGE :ORDER PRICING RE~E.W

2008=04 mstri~-’ ’Wasl~ng~on co~o~se .
S~uth~rn.St~ Comm~ty CoIJege
,Endeavor

Arc|iRect: St~d Hammond Paul

Count’:

Temporary Parkib~ Area

x 25.28

hours x ~ ~

6~00

1.50

0.40

TOTALS:

Dafe~. 2ua~ 16, 2008

NfA

1 T~)a)

0.25
0.i2
0,0f
0.0"2

i io.~

hohr, d~y,x~dk x ra~ ~

huur~tL, iy,w.uek x rote =

Subtola!

(On i~cr~ A.B.C,D & E =< 1’5%) .........

X

J. SUBCOh~’R~CTOR MARKUP ........... 10%
~7:0,44.60

$838.38

S27~883

TOTALCO~.~F (A (hru ll)+ (I ~md 

IC Mr~CEI.J~A NEOUS ITEMS (allmvabl¢@ c~. o nty)
1. Bondcxtc’ns|on ToLa[ C~st ~ 3.1% .........
Z *P~mi~’ potion ofap~v~ ~ wges ....................
3. ~for p~ts, li~mc% eie ............................................
4. *~.~g ~d tm~! duo ~o ~I c~c~s~s ...................

(nOt to ~xcecd state

*Approved [(en~ = m~t be app~ved hy5o~ m~e~, CM and #~ prior to Wbrkbdl~g perfo~ied

FORM’ECC;GOR CUS 5-22:,00



! I741 STATE I~OL}TE 72 S.

LEESBURG~;. OHIO 45135-9753
PHONE: 937-78t3-3075 * FAX: 93%780420’1

..................... -PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO--

06/15/08

EigDEAVOR CONSTRUCTION
97.7 ST. liT, 28
MILEORD~ OHIO 4’51.50
PHONE; 513-,4:69-1900
FAX: 5’13469.-I~96

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN STATE CONIMUNITY COLLEGE WASHINGTON CH, OHJO

TEMPORARY PARKING: APPROX, 15.,75;0 SF
EXCAVATE:A,PPROX. 8~, INSTALL.;~"#3.04 LIMESTONE, ROLL AND COMPACT
$]4.#36.00 (FOURTEEN THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED TitIRTYkSIX DOLLARS)

TEMPORARY PA:RK!NG LOT REMOVAL; APPROX, 15,750SF
REMOVE .EXmTING S~ONE, REPLACE WITH TOPSOIL, SEED
$9,~50.00 (.N~E TItOUSA.ND SIX HUNDRED FI’~Y DOL~AR~

CHAIN LINK FENCE 1S NEEDED FUR PROTECTION ’OF TP~EI~gg20~00 LF

**PlaICES At~E GOOD (FOR 30 DAYS FROM PROPOSAL DATE

PRIC.E~ EXCLUDES THE FOLLOWING,:
UNDEKCU’fT1NO UNS~JITAB LE SOILS
SOiL TESTING~
ROCK ~XCAVATION
PERM:ITS, PE~T FEES
INSPECTION NNDFEES
~STING
~R CONS~RUC~ON
WA~R.
MA~dA[~ TE.S’t’I’NG
DRYING OF SOIL
DEWATE~tNG
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Attachment C

Agenda item V!
Bids for Central Campus Parking LotLighting Project

Board of Trustees
July 9, 2008, Meeting



The Board of Trustees, and
Mr. James Buck, V.P. of Business and Finance
Southern State Community College
100 Hobart Drive
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Re." Southern State Community College
New parking Lot Lighting and Paving Repair - Central Campus

We are pleased to report a successful bidding of the Central Campus New Parking Lot Lighting and Paving repair project.
Received on June 17th were two bids for paving general construction and three for the new lighting, including new
underground service and controls. One contractor also submitted a combination bid.

We have reviewed the bid packages from all bidders and have found them to be complete and acceptable. The total of
apparent low bids including all three alternates is below the construction estimates and we recommend award of contracts
to these low bidders.

Melvin Asphalt Paving (general trade) .............................................................. $
Butler County Electric (Lead Contractor) .......................................................... $

TOTAL ................................................................................................$

161,904.60
119,832.00
281,736.60

The bid tabulation sheet and summary is attached showing greater detail of all bids, alternates, and combination bids.

S.~/gely,/_~

///
Technical Leader, Project Architect
SHP Leading Design
4805 Montgomery Road Suite 400
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
mrose@shp.com

www.shp.corn i CINCINNATI

i 4805 Montgomery Road Suite 400
=, Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

~ 513.381.2112 main

~ 513.381.5121 fax

Steed Hammond Paul Inc.

HAMILTON

82 Williams Avenue

Hamilton, Ohio 45015

513.863.5441 main

513.86:3.5596 fax

COLUMBUS

250 Civic Center Drive Suite 200

Columbus, Ohio 43215

614.223.2124 main

614.223.2130 fax




